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You can always rely on ~ good game of Bridge at
The Ralph Evans's Hotel
2

Here is one from a tournament
player who knows only too well
what
he is writing about.
HE long-standing question of
" Contract Bridge Associations
systems employing artificial
conventions must be treated are popularising duplicate and wish
to attract as many bridge players
with discretion.
as possible to take part in the
As usual, there are two sides to competitions. I may be wrong,
this question. On. th.e .one hand, but I think a number of people
the liberty of the mdlVldual must who would othenvise join in are
be respected and no obstacle must put off because they do not know
be placed in the path of progress ; the systems that their opponents
on the other, the discomfort caused at the table are playing, and
to an ever growing majority by therefore are at a disadvantage.
the use of these conventions has Any persons going in for these
reached such a pitch that it calls competitions are expected to know
for further investigation.
something, at least, about Approach
The Portland Club are frankly Forcing and Two Clubs, but how
baffled. All they can do is to many are likely to know anything
make it abundantly clear that they about some of our modem
would prefer players not to employ "systems" (save the mark)?
too many · conventions, and to
" I give you an example of my
emphasise the impropriety of using own experience : I was playing
a convention the significance of in my first duplicate pairs when a
·which has not been announced. jolly rubicund parson and his
Let us concede that most of our partner came to our table and;
convention mongers are only too on being asked ' Which system do
willing to vouchsafe information : you play,' produced . a postcard
" By the way, I understand my fi.lled with microscopic writing and
·partner's last bid to mean so-and- said ' We play a variation of the ..•
so "; but in some complex auctions system-it's all on this card.' You
every bid can carry a special can imagine how the tim~:-table
meaning ; and the constant would have been ~pset, if every
explanation of these bids is apt to player and his partner had .to read
suggest to the uncharitable that through this card to find out wha~
the memory of an absent-minded it was all about. I maintain this
partner can thereby be conveniently should not be allO\ved, as it almost
jogged.
Hence the American amounts to a private syste~.''
A further significant pointer is
duplicate . rule that the partner of
the player required to give an supplied by· that excellent bridge
explanation must leave the room journalist who writes the we~kly
·After
while the inquisition is in progress. column in The Times.
The cost in shoe leather to members describing a certain conventional
of certain teams, were this rule double which carries a meaning
enforced in this country, would very differen~ from that n~rmal~y
be no small item in their yearly associated w1th a double m ·this
budget ; and we prefer to draw particular situation, he concludes :
a veil over the time factor involved. " Players not familiar with the ..•
Lately our post hag has ~onta~ned system are often intimidated by
( Co11ti1111ed 011 page 22)
many pointed letters on th1s subJect,
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A CJie••gyntan
is llo•·•·ifi.ecl
b~r U asse~t

Scod

is an obvious truth, · holding
good presumably of all card
games, that the Laws are not
intended to- and indeed cannotgive protection from the deliberate
sharper. This does not greatly
matter. The deliberate sharper is
a rare bird, and he and his matethey fly always in pairs and are little use in telling a man that his
s.trictly monogamous- are usually, behaviour is reprehensible ·when
like most rare birds, shot by a local he has no slightest suspicion that
sportsman before they have been ~e is so behaving. Recently I read
m a newspaper the story of a
long in the district.
clergyman, one of whose sermons
'¥hat is much more unfortunate
had been broadcast and \vh6 had
is that the Laws cannot really give
afterwards listened to ·a recording
protection from that exceedingly
of the broadcast.
He · was, he
common bird, the unconscious
confessed, horrified by the pauses
cheat. And after all, if an extension
and the intonations which he
of ~he metaphor may be forgiven,
observed and of which he would
'~hile the hawk may bring down a
pigeon here and there, it is the . never have believed himself guilty,
pigeons that do the damage to the had he not been thus supplied with
incontrovertible evidence of his
crops.
·
guilt. But his audience had heard
· ·The Laws of Bridge do their and suffered all these. things.
be's t to meet this case. Under the
It is the same beyond all doubt
~eading of " Proprieties " they
hst. a number of ways of behaving with many bridge players. They
whtch are reprehensible and name pause unnecessarily ; they ·make
two or . three as particularly their calls sometimes with a rising
reprehensible. But, alas I there is interrogative intonation, sometimes
with a flat, affirmative inton-ation,
sometimes with an eager, expectant
intonation- and all the time they
are as unconscious or' their sins as
the clergyman in our story: But
their audience- the other playershear and cannot by any, means 'help
making observations and deduc·
tions. What are they to do about
it ?
.'

I

T

. It'is easy to give the:stock reply-

~asy to say that the man of honou~

r:nust ignore his observations an
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take no action based upon his
deductions ; easy and perfectly
true. But it is, to say the least,
exce~dingly undesirable that such
a strain should be constantly
imP,osed upon this man, and even
more undesirable that he should
be obliged to suffer for being
honourable. For human nature is
a queer thing, -and there are-:-it
can hardly be denied- many people
who would never deliberately look
at a card in your hand, but who
will at times, when sufficiently
tempted,. take advantage of their
deductions from a partner's
beha,viour. When this happens the
honourable man suffers ; he suffers
too . from the deductions legitimately made and acted upon by
his opponents.
In saying all this I shall,
~oubtless; be accused of flogging
a dead horse. It has always been
so, I _shall be told, and it always
will be so. It's a pity-it's a very
great pity- but there you are.
You can't· stop some people from
unconsciously breaking the
Proprieties, and you can't stop
some people from taking advantage
of these breakings. Every game
· has its drawbacks, and this is one
of the ·few drawbackS to bridge.
It just can't be helped.

JOURNAL

Well, if I thought it couldn't be
helped, I shouldn't have bothered
to write this article. But I believe
it could be helped. I believe that
a great deal of this drawback could
be .easily removed by a simple
dev1ce-by the universal use of
the little board used by deaf
players, on which the bid to be
made is indicated by the placing
of a dice on the appropriate spot.
This would get rid, also of that
fruitful source of trouble and
misunderstanding- the misnomer.
Anyone who has used one of these
boards will admit that after a very
short time its use becomes a5
natural- and much less liable to
error-as writing down the score
at the end of the hand. (It is true
that I remember an occasion when
a gentleman who had dined
extremely well got hold of the
wrong end of the board and bid
Seven Clubs when he intended to
bid One Club, a bid which an
opponent, who had dined· eve~
better, insisted against all argument
in doubling. . But this was ari
exception, a decidely infrequent if
not precisely a~ improper bid, and
anyway no one is ever likely to
dine too well again so what the
hell ?) In fact, the only objection
I have ever heard made to this
method of bidding is that people
just wouldn't bother to use it.
I must confess that I fear this
objection is probably insu~oun~:
able . though I · do not believe 1t
wouid necessarily be so, if .the
suggestion were taken up in t!te
proper . quarters and · a tnal
undertaken at, say, one of the
big Congresses. So I will pas~ . on
to my second reason for wntmg
this article.
(Continued
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Pu,tsJ,Hienl'
+ K led.

South made 9 tncks.
520 points to North-South.
. Net result of hand: . 660 to Gray.

response to a request made by
several readers, this month.'s
. department has been extended
to include a selection of the more
inte~esting hands from the Gold
Cup final, a report of which
appeared in the July issue.

I

N

CoMMENT

The shape o things to come
was indicated on the first hand of
the match. No quarter was to · be
expected or given, and botb sides
were on the alert for a snap double
in the lower ranges of bidding.
Both North players (Baro~ ;and
Shapiro) open with the system. bid
of 1 NT. In Room 1 East_(S~mon}
treats his hand as a one-suiter and
bids accordingly ; in Room 2
East is obsessed with the prospect
of a fruitful penalty which is
likely to materialise if West is in
a position to make a penalty pass
of 1 NT doubled. When South
(Gray) bids 2
West, by a
simple process of adding hi~ 8
points to his partner's adverttsed
minimum of 15, decides that the
opponents are well out of their
depth and makes a disastrous
.
double.
. The hand is a glaring example
of the fallacy of the point cou~t
obsession. Valuable. though thiS
method may be for assessing. the
trick taking . capacity of t~Vt}
balanced hands, .i t has no meanlD~
in a situation .· of this sort. an
should be completely disregarded.

18 (Hand 1)
•

952

· \?A32
0 AQ7
A982

+

\?
0

•

Q3
10 9 6
942

•

KQJ64
•

+ AKJ

\? KQJ754
0 65

+ 75

10 8 7 6 4

\?8
0 KJ 10 8 3

+ 103

+,

Dealer, So~th. Lo~e All.

Biddi11g-Room 1
SouTH

WEST

NoRTH

EAST

No bid

2+
+

No bid 1 NT 2\?
No bid No bid 3\?
8 led. East made 9 tricks.

140 points to East-West. •

Biddiug-Room 2
SouTH

WEST

No bid

No bid 1 NT
Dble

2+

NORTH

EAST

Dble

6
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19 (Hand 6)

values South would probably bid
game himself after his partner's
strong bidding. Had North passed
the swing to his team would hav~
been . 450, as South (Gray)
contnved to make 9 tricks with
his slender holding·.

+A

~

0

+
• Q5 3
C:)86
0 Q 10 7
+ 06542

AQJ 5
K32
K J 10 7 3
• J 10 9 +2
~K97

AJ 8 +

0

JOURNAL

20 (Hand 11)

+A

• J6
~ Q863
0 1098
J743

+ K876
~

10 43 2
9 65
98
Dealer, West. East-West Game.

+

0

+

+
K 842 .
~ A K J9
0

Biddiug-Room 1
\VEST

NoRTH

+

EAST

+

SouTH

Q3
42
0 QJ6542
Q92
Dealer, North. .Love All.
~

+

+

Biddiug-Room

Biddiug-Room 2
NoRTH

EAST

+_ +

NoRTH

SouTH

EAST

i

SoUTH

WEST

No bid No bid No bid 2 NT
No bid 3
No bid 4
~ 4 led. East made 13 tricks.
510 points to East-West.

+

No bid . 1
L
No bid
2
Dble
No bid 3 ~
No bid 4 ~
3 led. South made 9 tricks.
50 points to East-West.
Net result of hand: 260 to Gray.

+
+

3

+ A1086
•

No bid 1
1
No bid
No bid Dble
9 led. East made 8 tricks.
310 points to East-West.

WEST

0

AK7
K5

+

+ A 10 9 7 5

~ 10 7 5

+·

Biddiug-'-Room 2
NoRTH

EAST

No
No
No
No
No

· SOUTH

WEST

bid No bid No bid 2 NT
bid 3
No bid 3 ~
bid 3
No bid 4
bid 5
No bid 5 ((
bid 6
O 5 led. East-West made 13
tricks.
'
1,010 points to East-West.
Net -result · of hand: 500 to
Baron.

COMMENT

The bidding and play in both
rooms is interesting. In Room 1
it follows a normal course up to
South's penalty pass of 1
doubled ; this · is surely pushing
· a good principle too far, and
East (Simon) has no difficulty in
making an overtrick.
In Room 2, in view of the strong
O\'ercalls used by the Baron players,
\\~est (Goldinger) hazards a shaded
raiSe ; North now doubles at the
~igher level, but his raise to 4 ~
IS ill-judged, as with any positive

+

+
+
+

+ :

+

CoMMENT

The hand is beautifully bid by
Baron and Meredith in Room 2.
Both teams employ the 3
~ake-

+

7
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out of 2 ·NT as a request to the
opener to name a four-card suit,
but East in Room 1 for some
reason declines to use it.
In view of the exceptional fit,
West should probably do more
than give a simple raise to 4
in Room 1, even allowing for the
might be a
fact that East's 3
takeout on abject weakness. His
best move is to bid 4 O, and to
pass if East simply rebids 4
It is nevertheless surprising that
East failed to make the cue bid of
over 4
his hand looks
5
promising, and a contract of Five
odd can scarcely be in jeopardy.

+

+

+·

+

+;

21 (Hand 37)
+ ~ .
- CV KQ86
0 K Q 10 52
K943
}86~2
Q93
CV74
cy>A53
03
0876
A 10 8 7 5
QJ 6 2
AK 1074
J 10 9 2
0 AJ94

+
+

+

+
cv

+

+ Q led.

North made 12 tricks.
1,370 points to North-South.
Net result of hand: · 1,470 to
Gray.
C OMMENT

This heavy swing, which virtually
settled the fate of the match, seems
hard on the Baron team at fiffit
sight, but their final contract is
undoubtedly inferior to that in
Room 2.
Whereas Shapiro and Furse in
Room 2 bid the slam effortlessly
and expeditiously, in Ro9m 1 the
tortuous bidding gave . so much
away that East (Simon) . was
inspired to make the brilFant
inferential lead of O 8. Regaining
the lead with CV A, he was able to
give Marx a second ~ound ruff
that defeated the contract.
The bids that appear open · to
question are North's incompre:.
and
hensible response o( 2
South's final bid of 6 cy>-surely
a dangerous move, as on the system
.North's second round bid of 2 r::}
might be made on a -three-card
suit.

+,

+

+-

Dealer, South.
North-South
Game.
Biddi11g- Room 1

1.
SouTH

WEST

22 (Hand 45)

+ KQ63
cv 9,8765
0 7
+ K96

NORTH EAST

+

No bid 2
No bid
No bid 2 CV
No bid
20
4CV
No bid 6 0 . No bid
6cy>
0 8 led. North made 11 tricks.
100 poi!lts to East-West.

Bidding- Room 2

SouTH
1 •
2CV
60

WEST

+ 42
CV A
0 AK 9543
A874

+

,

NORTH EAST

No bid 2 O
No bid 4 CV

JO U R N A L

+ · A107 -,
CV Q4
0 Q 10 8 6 2 J53

+

+
J9 85
cy> K J 10 3 2
0 J
+
Q102

No bid
No bid

D_ealer, South.
8

Game All.
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Biddi11g-Room 1
SoUTH

WEST NoRTH

+ AQJ942
A863
0 96

EAST

~

bid 1 0 No bid 3 0
bid 4
No bid 40
bid 4 NT No bid 50
bid 6 0
K led. West made 10 tricks.
200 points to North-South.
Bidding-Room 2

No
No
No
No

+

+7

Dealer, West. East-West Game.
Bidding-Room 1

+

SouTH

WEsT NoRTH

WEST

1
3

WEST

1 ~
3 0

B

NORTH

EAST

+

J7

+ KJ95

0 AQJ 10 3
• . A83

+.

+

SOUTH

+

This hand and its result will
strike a familiar note to readers of
the Journal.
The only problem for West
(Gray) in Room 1 is whether to
on the second
bid 3 O or 3
round ; East (Marx) makes a
well-judged pass, and the contract
could have been made by taking
the right view of the Heart su~t.
In Room 2 we see once agam
the danger of the prepared bid on
a four-card suit. On the second
round West cannot raise his partner ·
in Clubs as the system requires
four trumps for this bid ; he
therefore has to choose betw~en
passing and bidding 3 0, knowmg
that the latter course will probably
elicit a jump preference in Hea~.
It is worthy of note that the rmse
to 4 ~ could not go far wr~ng
under normal Approa:h F?rc~ng
methods, for in thts btddmg
sequence West's Hearts would
undoubtedly be a goodish five-card
suit.

0 85 42

K 10 4 2

SOUTH

2

Corvl!VIENT

+

~

+

+

The Baron system comes out
.best on this tantalising hand, for
a simple raise in a minor suit
shows a hand of fair strength, and
there is thus no need to run the
risk of exciting the opener with
the jump raise necessary in the
Acol system.
The 3 NT
contract of Leist and Goldinger
in Room 1 would be reached
more safely if East were t? b!d
3
over West's 3 +· Thts btd
could not possibly be interpreted
as showing a biddable suit.
East-West in Room 1 get well
out of their depth. Their cards
fit perversely, and as they lie
even 11 tricks cannot be made,
. but West's final bid is far too
optimistic.
23 (Hand SO)
106 5

.7

EAST

No bid 2

No bid 2
2
No bid 4 ~
10 led. West made 7 tricks.
300 points to North-South.
Net result of hand : 300 to Gray.

CoMlVIENT

+

NORTH

+

+

~

0
0

10 led. West made 8 tricks.
No score (honours).
Bidding-Room 2
.

EAST

1 0 No bid 2 0
3
No bid 3 NT
\? J led. East made 9 tricks.
600 points to East-West.
Net result of hand: 800 to
Baron.
No bid
No bid

·

+ Q95
K83

~

0 K7

+ Q10642
9

Itlaste•• tlte
StJneeze
b~r

1
(). E. Dickel

(G/asgo tu )

articles are written for
the average player by an
average player. Unless we
know something about squeeze
play we are going to remain
average players, so let's puzzle
out this mystery together.
\Ve will take the simple squeeze
first, which means that one of the
opponents only is trying to retain
protection in more than one suit.
Let's skip any further padding.

T

HESE

+
AJ
r::;0

+5

+
AJ
r::)J

2

+-

0-

+

KQ
r::}Q

r::J5
0 5

+-

Note 2: where the menaces
are both opposite the squeeze
card, the squeeze will only operate
if the opponent who has to play
before the hand containing the
menaces holds the guards.

+ KQ
r::}Q

0-

+2

+-

0-

+-

+-

•

r::)J

0-

+2
South plays + 2 (or,

+3

if Clubs
are trump~ and the lead is in
North he plays 0 2 and ruffs)
and East is helpless.
We will describe
2 as the
" sq~eeze card," r::) J as a " onecard menace," and
A J as a
" two-card menace" ;
K Q
and r::} Q are " guards."
Note 1 : where the menaces
are divided between the two hands
(i.e., the one-card menace in the
same hand as the squeeze card,
and the two-card menace in the
opposite hand, as in the above
example), the squeeze will be
automatic and will operate against
either opponent.

+
+

3

r::;0 3

+

When South leads
3, West
But interch'ange the
hands of East and West, and th~re
is no squeeze, as the hand With
the guards discards after the hand
containing the menaces.
. . .
Note 3 : the hand contrumng
the squeeze card must have ~n
entry to the two-card menace tn
the opposite hand.
It
Up to this point we have dea
with a three-card simple squeezf
situation (the minimum number 0
cards that permit a sque~ze
position) and in such a situation
.
we are ' trymg
to create three
winners where onlv two are

is squeezed.

+

IO
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established. If all simple squeeze frequently impossible, due to the
bands could be reduced to a following factors : (1) the question
three-card ending we can see of entries, (2) the situations where
that the squeeze card is played the squeeze involves a finesse,
at the eleventh trick and that we (3) the cases where, in a trump
would therefore have to win the contract, a trump is the squeeze
tenth trick (except where an card and an opponent (not the
opponent is kind enough to squeeze one to b'e squeezed) still holds a
his partner) in order to be on lead trump which must be drawn
to play the squeeze card. For a before the tenth trick.
single squeeze to operate there
If we have a four-card ending
should not be more than one the squeeze card must be played
possible loser, and if there are at the tenth trick ; in a five-card
two losers one of them must be ending at the ninth, and so on.
given up to the opponents before In my next article we will go into
the tenth trick.
these matters and discuss the
Summing up the three-card problem of reducing a hand to its
single squeeze situation, we will proper dimensions so that we can
assume that South holds the determine when to · apply . the
squeeze card (card No. 1) ; South squeeze.
must have an entry to the two-card
(To be continued)
menace opposite (card No. 2) ; if
card No. 3 constitutes a menace
(Continu ed from pages)
the squeeze will be automatic,
It is a very delicate matter to
othenvise it will only work against
\Vest. ·w here an automatic squeeze · explain, even to an old friend,
that his bridge behaviour is in
any respect " reprehensible." In
nine cases out of ten his reaction
may be predicted with certainty :
first, incredulity ; second, annoyance ; third, not gratitude,. butso queer again are the workings ~f
human nature- resentment. It 1s
easy to see why the evil-doer goes
ever unrebuked. But it is my hope
that you who are reading this
article- one of the many readers
of this far-reaching Journal- may
ask yourself this question ." J?o I
operates against East, we have an pause unnecessarily befo:e b1dd1.ng?
" inverted squeeze "; and where Are mv gestures and my mtonatwns
West is the victim we have a ever • reprehensible ' ? , you reply
simple squeeze, whether or not it that in all these matters your
behaviour is always impec~a?!e.
is automatic.
Well
I want to suggest a posstbthty
Now if all squeeze hands could
-th~
, possibility that you are
be reduced to a three-card ending,
mist~ken.
Remember the
·we should not require to learn any
clergyman.
more, but unfortunately this is
II

his team were the runners. up in
the Daily Graphic contest and
Crockford's Cup.
N o . 10
·whenever the relative merits of
Joel Tm.•Io
our leading players are discussed
you will hear Joel's name. . The
ERE is a personality indeeda glittering personality. His results of the London Association's
black, curling hair waves ballot (by the players th.emselves)
like the beard of an Assyrian bull for invitations to participate in
and is burnished to a refulgent their Masters' Individual are not
sheen.
His swart cheeks are for publication-but it · can be
His teeth revealed that Tarlo finished very
shaven · to a gloss.
glitter ; he seems taller than his high indeed in that top , secret
less than medium height ; his ranking list.
_manners are gleaming.
And thus he came to his crowning
But if he glitters in propria triumph : his win, through sheer
perso11a, at bridge Joel Tarlo shines. pertinacity plus admirable steadHe has been a permanent planet- iness and adaptability, in the first
generally in ~he ascendant-since post-war London -M asters'
he emerged as a giant-killer way Individual contest.
Defeating in
back in 193 7.
Apart from his achievements at
successive rounds of the Gold Cup the bridge table, his reputation for
two.of the· terrific combinations of integrity, shrewdness and forcef~l
the day-first, the Kehoe brothers, opinion makes him an automatiC
Tottenham and Cotter, and nominee for the E.B.U.
subsequently the Lederer team at · Committees ; he has served on
full strength, he only went down to the Council, the Finance and
the all-conquering Harrison-Gray Selection Committees, · and is no
quartette in the key match of that doubt destined for higher honours
.year's contest.
in the future.
He had another smack at the
In private life he is a solicitor
Acolytes in the first year of the with a considerable West End
. Daily Telegraph Cup, losing by practice ; lives in Chelsea where
the narrowest margin possible- his parties (with intelligent gamesone-half a match point ; and his not bridge !) are famous.
'
team walked away with the
Most bridge players live. ~~ an
Pachabo Cup two years running in
atmosphere
of permanent cntiCISO:·
the face of the toughest opposition.
Tarlo is the exception : he IS
And just before the war Joel, lucky enough to be lappe~ i!l a
his brothers Louis and Janes joined warm sea of unvarying adm1r~t10n;
up with Lederer to enable the For wherever is Joel, playm~ ,
immortal Dick to record his third Gold Cup final or a "Paloo ·a·,
win in a Gold Cup Final.
Pairs, there is Mrs. " Pym
Since the war Tarlo has been Tarlo-a barrister who~ hed
capped three times for England in husband is prepared to bnef,. a~
Camrose Cup matches ; dallying a fine player in her own ng t.
with the Vienna system, he was In her eyes " Joe ". can do no
possibly the outstanding player in wrong-though his partners can
last year's Gold Cup final ; and, seldom do right l
·:
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This Sitle Becllam

response of Two Spades to an
opening bid of Two Hearts or
Two Diamonds :
1.
K J 8 7 6 4 ; <y1 10 4 ;

No. 6

+

b 3' Itl . Uarris ou·G••a y
no reliable text book
on the 'Official' Two Clubs
system ; I feel that, like
Agag, I must tread delicately in
attempting to formulate the
responses to intermediate Two
bids. In suggesting rules to cover
this subject, I must again emphasise
that they are based, not on any
personal preference, but on that
of the vast majority of expert Two
Club players.
-The first question is : What
constitutes a " positive " response ?
Is the minimum holding one,,
· one-and-a-half, or even two quick
tricks-or an equivalent point
count-to justify a natural response
to an opening Two bid ? Are we
compelled with less to bid a
conventional " negative " Two
No-Trumps?
Clearly we are faced with the
same difficulty that worried
Culbertson with his Forcing Two
bid. By the nature of the bid, we
have already eliminated one round
of bidding ; can we afford to
waste further valuable bidding
space by injecting into the auction
.an unnatural response of Two
No-Trumps?
It was this consideration that
induced Culbertson to make
responder's requirements lower
and ever lower until at last it was
decided that any hand containing
a si.'<-card suit, albeit without a
i;ingle honour card, was sufficient
for a positive response.
. In the Two Clubs system we
should be influenced by the• same
consideration.
In our view the
following hands justify a natural

W

E HAVE

13

093; + 876
Q J 10 7 2 ; <y1 10 4 ;
0 9 3 2;
Q 10 7
3. • J 10 8 7 6 4 2 ; <y1 6 i
0 9i
Q 10 7 2

2.

•

+

+

Now obviously the situation is
fra~~ht with peril if you give a
·posttlve response of Two Spades
o~ these holdings when playing
wtth Mrs. Gugg~nheim.
Her
next move will probably take the
form of a resounding Blackwood ·
~or a fleeting moment you may
tmagine that this indicates a desire
to play the hand in Spades ;
disillusion comes speedily, for the
bidding will inevitably end in a
contract of Five or even Six
Diamonds.
Mrs. G's hand ts
something like :
A 9 ; <y1 A Q 10 5 ;

+

OAK7654;

+J

When you point out that you
could in all probability have made
Four Spades, game and rubber,
instead of enduring the agony of
watching her flounder in her
(hopeless) contract, she will retort
huffily that you never rebid your
Spades I
Fortunately you are not likely to
be playing with Mrs. Guggenheim
except at rubber bridge. I may be
J. Simon's
treading on S.
territory-he knows her better
than I do !-but I must·point out
that you have the ob.vious rem:dy
of passing her Two btd and hopmg
for some sort of plus score, or at
worst an insignificant penalty.
The Two No-Trumps response
should be reserved for hands
appropriate to the natural mea~g
of the bid.
These are typtcal
examples:

CONTRACT

4.

•

BRIDGE

Q 8 ; \/ 10 8 6 4 ;
0864; + J983

(see July instalment)
• 6; \/ J 9 8 3 ; 0 Q 10 7;
10 7 6 4 2
6. • 8 6 ; \/ J 9 8 3 ;
0 A K 6 ; 10 7 6 4
Hands 4 and 5 are absolute
minima ; a bid of Two Spades is
kept open mainly in the hope that
the opener will be able to name a
more propitious suit on the next
round.
Alternatively, if the
opener's harid is reasonably
balanced, the slight amount of
padding in the weak hand may
well produce nine tricks in NoTrumps. Hand 6 is a maximum :
Two No-Trumps is the only
natural response, and more
energetic action can of course be
taken on a later round . if the
bidding develops favourably.
The following criticism will
inevitably occur : if a Two bid
must be kept open on some of the
holdings indicated above, what
sort of a rock-crusher must we
wait for before daring to open
with a. Two bid ?
The· answer is that before you
contemplate opening with a Two
bid, you should hold a hand on
which you want the bidding kept
open on such flimsy values as
these in your partner's hand.
One of the most familiar roars of
rage heard in our card rooms is
provoked by partner smugly laying
down his dummy, after passing
our Two bid, with the impeccable
alibi " I haven't even one quick
trick-why can't you open Two
Clubs if you're as good as all
that ? "
c ·ontrary to popular superstition,
the Two Clubs is not a system for
"old women." This last expression
is purely figurative ; it applies to

5.

+

+
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players of both sexes ; and I
hasten to add that there are many
veteran ladies who inspire me
with the deepest respect for their
ability at cards.
It can safely be said that these
recommended responses are
But perhaps we
standardised.
should dwell briefly on one small
but strident corner of this Bedlam
of ours.
In that lively and entertaining
work, " The Two Club System of
Bidding," by Geoffrey L. Butler
and Paul Stern, the subject of
responses to Two bids is ·
e.xhaustively surveyed.
Openi.!_lg
the book at page 111, we read that
the correct response to opener's
·Two Hearts on
K Q J 6 4~
\/ J 4; O 10 6 4 2;
6 4 is
Three Spades.
Reflecting on the careles.sness of
the Butler-Stem proof-reader in
overlooking this palpable misprint,
we are about to pass on, when we
observe that Three Spades is in
fact correct " because Two Spades
would be a sign-off."
·
And so we are asked to desecrate
one of the most natural bidding
systems in the world with that
appalling artificiality, time-waster
and temper-frayer -the Herbert
convention, or the negative resp?nse
in the next higher ranking sUit.
To the example quoted above
the authors naively add : " But
A K Q 6 4; \/ J ~;
0 AQ 632;
Q is also b1~
Three Spades (over Two · Hearts~.
So that when you open With
Two Hearts and obtain a response
of Three S~ades, you know ju;!
what to expect in your partner
hand, and the subsequent bidding
is thereby greatly facilitated I

+

+

+

(To be continued)

+

Jlands i••om the
London ~lasters'
Individual

cour:se a Diamond lead was forthcorrung, and two declarers were
three down. The third gallantly
double finessed the Hearts and
scrambled 9 tricks.
Yet
another
example
of
" blasting " versus slow approach
\~as provided by Hand 43.

2

by " Alibi "

T

+ AQ
1065
Q3
.
~

was only one desirable
.
final contract on Hand 53
but what puzzled the Maste~
was the method of getting there.
HERE

0

K7

+ }973

•

· · -A10762
~

OA

+ K108

10 9 7 2
~ J42

0

A 10 9 8 3

+ J84
~
KJSS

0 J642

+ 62

+ K9732

+ AK964

~

+ J63
+ ASS
r;:} 73
~ KlOS
. 0 Q 10 9 6 5 2 0 K J 4
.+ JS
+ 10732
KQ4
~ A_Q965
0 873
Q8

0

94

QS

+ AQ54
Dealer, North. East-West Game.

+

After North had opened with
South in four cases bid 4
1
and no player sitting West . had
the temerity to enter the bidding,
Dealer, North. East-West Game. vulnerable, at this high level.
50 points for a one trick set of
At all tables North opened with 4
was a poor score compared
and South responded 1 ~ with 800 points for making 5 ~
1
but where do we go from here ? doubled ; this was the result at
There was no problem for two two tables where South found the
simple souls sitting North who delicate response of 2
And now for some of the deals
found a raise to 2 ~-a nice,
honest, quantum bid, despite the that caused genuine difficulty, such
shaded quality of the trump as Hand 59.
support. South went 4 (\?, and WEST
EAST
made 11 or 12 tricks, according to + AS
KJ 10 9 7
his chosen line of play. A third ~ 64
~ 985
pair also reached 4 r::}, by a more 0 K 10 8 7 53 0 A94
devious route.
AKQ
J8
It was North's choice of rebid
Dealer, West. Game All.
that caused the trouble at the
West opens 1 0 and East
other tables. \Vhere he selected
once again West
responds
1
either 2
or 1
South was
faced with an impossible rebid ; has a difficult rebid, and only two
the only
he usually shut his eyes and bid pairs reached 4
makeable
game
contract.
At one
3 No-Trumps, ignoring the
unguarded Diamond suit.
Of table West rebid 3 0, over which

+.

+.

+

+

+

+·

+

+

+

+

+;

+

+,
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East bid 3
and West raised to
game : the contract was set one
trick.
The second pair bid as follows :

1 0-1 + -2 + -30-3 + -4 + .
'Vest's 2 + is another" quantum"
'bid; East's jump preference of 3 0
is debateable, but he played the
Mter the
hand to advantage.
opening lead of a small Club,
5
was led from dummy and
9
was finessed ; this enabled dummy
to control the Hearts if the finesse
proved unsuccessful. At all other
tables the deal was played in a
part score contract.
Hand 74 produced a curious
result, every final contract being
doubled or redoubled.
A932
<:?· 4
0 A94
KQJ74
• J 854
+ KQ76 ·
<y> K6
'V A J 10 8 7 5
0 KQ 10 8 5
0 J7
108
+ 2
• 10

+
+

JOURNAL

+

+

+

+

+

+ 09832

+

+ J

\? K 9 8 6

<y> A 10 7 54 3

+ QJ9 5

+ 10

0 -

0

Q10874

+ K7 5

<:?J
0 AKJ962

+

+

874
Dealer, ·west. Game All.
These were the various results.
4
by N EW + 300
4 <:? X " E EW + 740
4 0
" s EW + 300 I
5 0 X " s EW + 800
4 <:? X " E EW + 740
5 0
, S EW + 300
The last result was the most'
ludicrous. The bidding we·nt as
follows:
WEST NoRTH EAsT
SouTH
No bid 1 +
No bid (I) 1 0
1 +
2 +
Nobid(l)30
No bid 3 NT No bid (I) 4 0
No bid 5 0
No bid (Ill)
\Vest's comments at the end of
the hand were unprintable.

<:? Q932

0

+

wins
A and returns, say,
9
asking for a Diamond return :
South ruffs and leads 0 6 ; North
wins with 0 A and must be careful
to return
2, and South rises to
the occasion by leading back a
low Club in order to obtain his
third ruff. Not a single pair found
the optimum defence, as .in every
case North misread the opening
lead.
The school of the " strong
butt-in" obtained a bad result
on Hand 72 through failure to
bid 1 <y> over North's opening
bid of 1 + ·
A 10 64
<:? Q 2
0 53
AK632

63 2

+ A9653

+

Dealer, East.
North-South Game.
fhese were the contracts and
results at the six tables :
2 <:? X
byE EW + 420
.f + X
" N NS + 660
2 <:? X X " E EW + 540
6
X X
"
N EW + 1,000
" E NS + 300
4 <:? X
" E NS + 100
4 <:? X
It will be noted that the various
Heart contracts can be held to
7 tricks, after South's opening
lead of
10, by intelligent use
of suit preference signals. North

+

+
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False-Cat•«liug
a1ul CanaouOage
b !' John Ua•cnvn (Grimsby)

M

nov_iccs take great
dehght m false-carding ;
they do not realize that
good and effective false-carding is
a very advanced play indeed ·
that poor false-carding is wors~
than useless and is the hallmark
of a weak player. It would be
better for beginners to leave the
art of false-carding alone until
such time as they have gained a
good knowledge of the game and
know exactly what they are about
when they choose to play false
cards. By false-carding, I do not
mean, of course, echoes and
signals ; these are to be regarded
as conventional plays.
ANY.

It is often held that when you
play the hand as declarer you may
false-card to your heart's content,
and no harm can come of it since
you have no partner you could
deceive. This is not true. If you
a·re in the habit of always playing
false cards in that position, with
little rhyme or reason, in due
course the ·opponents will no
longer be deceived by your play.
They would be more deceived
if you told tlze truth. You have,
metaphorically speaking, become
such a liar that you would not be
believed if you told the truth.
Strange as it may seem, truth can
be more deceptive than lying.
This is because bridge players
are such liars. Let them swing
round and earn a reputation for
telling the truth and it would then
· pay handsomely to tell a lie. You
have to try to do what the fellow
you wish to deceive would not do

in your place, or rather what he
would not expect you to do.
. Let us take a simple example.
Suppose that, at , a No-Trump
contract, you hold the Ace and
King of the led suit. The common
practice when you take the trick
1s to play the Ace first, the idea
being. to leave the opponents
guessmg as to whether you hold
th.e King or not. The opponents
wt.ll soon know, if you always do
th1s, that when you play the Ace
you may have the King. But they
will al~o know t~at when you play
the Kmg on takmg the first trick
in the suit, you do not hold the
Ace. Morever, if the original l~ad
were the Queen and with the Ace
and King you won with the Ace
E~t would know you held th~
Kmg, for West's lead of the
Queen denied the King. If you
won with the King, however,
East would not know whether you
or West held the Ace.
There will surely come a time
when it is important to give the
impression that you cannot stop.
the led suit more than once, as,
for instance, when you are weak
in another suit. When you hold
the Ace and King of the led suit,
even supposing the original lead
were not from a sequence Queen
high, it is more deceptive to play
the King first if you think your
opponents will go so far as to reason
that the playing of the King
denies the Ace-for would you not
with Ace and King have made the
deceptive (?) play of the Ace first ?
An analogous play often occurs
when you are defending. It occurs
when you hold the King and
Q1,1een unguarded, or the Queen
and Knave unguarded in a suit in
which finesses may be taken.
Should you invariably play the
higher of the two honours on the
17
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nature of your hand can be
revealed.
Let us take a~ example. We
will suppose you are East in the
hand below.
South leads the
Seven of Spades against your
contract of Three No-Trumps, and
North plays the Knave. · How
would you play this hand ?

first round of the suit, and the
declarer knows that it is your
practice to do so in such situations,
he will know that, when you play
the higher of these honours first,
you may hold the lower honour.
On .the occasions that you drop
the lower honour on the first
round, he will know (from his
past experience of your play) that
you do not hold the higher card,
and will judge that he may safely
finesse on the second round rather
than play for the drop. It so
comes about that the most
deceptive ·play in such cases is
the most truthful. But do not be
truthful all the time as this in
tum will fail to deceive. Since it
pays to do the opposite to what
you are reputed to do, you cannot
in fact acquire any reputation at
all if you are a good player. For
any reputation you had won would
be capitalized by repudiation cif
the character you play.
You
would live on your reputation by
denying it.

WEST

EAST

+ 64

+ AQ3

~K654

~32

0 964
0 A K J 10 8
+ KQ32
+ AS7
I think, if you give the matter
sufficient thought, you will agree
that the best play is at once to
win the trick with the ·Ace of
Spades, and that you will not fall
for what may be described as the
common-sense- and is common
sense always good sense, or is
good sense common ?-play of
winning the first trick cheaply,
but only apparently so, with the
Queen.
Our first reaction to the lead
will be one of relief that a Heart
. The best plan is to vary your · had not been led. Our next thought
play.
Remember that people should be : Can I inhibit a Heart
JUdge others by themselves. lead from South, should I have t()
Imagine what the opponent whom give him the lead ? The best
you wish to deceive would have chance of doing this •is to deceive
done in your place, and then do South about the Spade holding.
If we play the Ace on the first
the opposite. In fact, as declarer
try to imagine yourself 'in th~ trick, he will naturally enough
place the Queen of Spades with
pos~tion of your opponents and to
n:ahze, _so far as possible, what his partner. He can be counted,
p1cture of your hand the plays you therefore, with complete confidence
on his regaining the lead to lead
~ake and the cards you throw will
another small Spade to what he
g~ve to thef!!. Let your plays and
d1s~ards give a consistent, creditably supposes will be his partner's
log1cal, though camouflaged picture Queen, but what in reality will be
of your hand. Each card you play your Queen.
should be the result of the
The above is a further extract
consideration necessary to build from WINNING TRICKS
up such a picture. Then when (Ducl{worth, 8/6), reviewed in the
the danger is passed, the true June issue of the Joun:al.
x8

Another Bubbe t•
the Club

at

No . 9

b Y S. J. S imon
(The famous quartette from " Why
You Lose at Bridge" continue
their game)
Dealer, West.

Game All.

(c) Even Mr. Smug hasn't the
effrontery to bid ·his Spades again.

(Mrs. Guggenheim)

+Z
~ A 10 4 3 2
0

·r

The Unlu~ky Expert led the
King of Clubs and Mrs.
Guggenheim laboriously settled
down to plan her campaign for
the first, and probably the last,
hand she was going to be allowed
to play this rubber. She saw that
she had two losing · Clubs, three
losing Diamonds, and possibly a_
losing Heart. Oh dear, what a
lot of losing cards she had to ruff
in dummy ! Ah well, there was
nothing for it but to start ruffing
them. ·
This is about as far ~awards a
plan of campaign , · a~ ' _ Mrs.
Guggenheim can ever get:
Winning the trick in dummy
with the Ace, Mrs. Guggenheim
led the· Queen of Diamonds.
Mrs.
Futile Willie · covered,
Guggenheim won with the Ace
and ruffed a Diamond. She then
played out the Ace · and King of.
Spades, discarding a Club. Now
she faced the problem of returning
to her own hand to ruff another
She solved it by
Diamond.
leading a small Spade and ruffing
with the Two. · The Unlucky
Expert overruffed with the Nine
and led a small Diamond. Dummy
ruffed and Futile Willie over-ruffed.
"Oh dear," said Mrs.
Guggenheim, while Mr. Smug
made gushing noises.

A 10 6 5

+ J98

(Futile Willie)

(Unlucky Expert)

+ OJ87

~

THE PLAY

+ 94

~ 9

QJ 8

0

0 K3

+ 54 3 2

J98742

+ K Q 10 7
(Mr. Smug)'
+ A K 10 6 5 3
~

0

+

K 765
Q'
A6

The bidding
WEST

NORTH

E AST

SouTH

+

No bid No bid No bid 1
No bid 2 ~
No bid 3
(a)
No bid 3 NT (b) N o bid 4 ~ (c)
(a) A gallant attempt by Mr.
Smug to play the hand.
(b) Mrs. Guggenheim would
prefer a better Club stop. But she
is clearly too strong to pass and
what else is there for her to bid
by her own standards ?
Actually the best bid over Three
S~ades here is certainly Four
Diamonds with the intention of
passing anything partner may bid
unless he elects ·to make a slam
try in Diamonds or H earts. In
this case the hand with two controls
is not at all unwilling to co-operate.

+

;I9
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Futile Willie now put his partner
in with a Club and a further
Diamond lead defeated the contract.
If dummy trumped low, 'Vest
would over-ruff; if dummy's King
of Hearts were played, 'Vest would
be left with a sure trick in Hearts.

JO~RNAL .

looking at losers in her own hand
instead of viewing the two hand;
as a whole. Far better players
than Mrs. Guggenheim are always
making this mistake . .
The correct line of play is to
set up the dummy. The · opening
lead is won with the Ace of Clubs,
followed by the Ace of Spades,
and a small Spade is ruffed. Two
rounds of trumps are taken ending
up in dummy and a small Spade
is led and ruffed. Ace of Diamonds
followed by a Diamond ruff puts
dummy in again, and the King of
Spades is led, declarer throwing a
Club. Another Spade is led, West
ruffs and declarer throws his last
Club, making six odd.

PosT-MORTEM

"Nice defence, partner ? ,,
purred Futile Willie.
" I couldn't have made it, could
I ? " asked Mrs. Guggenheim
anxiously.
I trust that you have noted that
Mrs. Guggenheim could have
inade it very easily. Her mistake
was the very common one of only

ENGLISH BRWGE ·U NION
LIST OF SECRETARIES
ENGLISH BRIDGE UNION (also DRlTIBU BRIDGE
LEAGUB}-H. D. King, Esq., 21 Hale Grove
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HERTFORDSHmE CONTRACT BRIDGE .ASSOCIA·
TlON-1'. R. Hall, Esq., 128 Plggotts HllJ
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KENT CONTRACT BRIDGE ABSOClATION-MI!!.
Harvey, 24 Molyneux Park, Tunbridge Wells..
LEICESTER
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Cole
'
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R . G. Charters, Esq., Hl Carlton House
Terrace. B.W.l.

NOTTINGIIAM CON'l'RACT BRIDGE ASSOCIATIO'
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TlON-J. W. Cmke, Esq., 36 Linden Road,
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TlON-W. H. Preece, Esq., 14 Brown Streel,
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OXFORDsnmE CoNTRACT BRIDGE AssoCIATJOd!
-Capt. F. W. Taylor, 433 Banbury Roa •
Oxford.
·
SOMERSET CONTRACT BRIDGB ASSOCIATION~
l\lrs. Tomson, The Tithe Barn, Crowcom •
Somerset.
SOUTHERN
COUNTIES
CoNTRACT D~~~:
ASSOCIATION - Mrs.
Flemmlch,
'""
Cottage, Sandbanks, Dounremoutb.
STAFFORDSUffiE CONTRACT DruDGE ASSORO~·
TION-W. R . Cnto, Esq., 204 Thornhill
.,
Streetly, Sutton ColdOeld.
.
SURREY CONTRACT DRIDGB AsSoOJATJONMajor George Gmy, c(o Wnnborough l[anor,
Nr. Gulldford.
W ARWICKSUIRE CONTRACT DruDGE ASORS~'
TJON-Mrs. l\1. Knott, 0 Calthorpe oa •
Edgbaston, Dlrmln~hnm, 15.
YorutsumE CONTRACT BRIDGE ASSOOIATIOll'd
R . C. Hartley, Esq ., H Dransfield Roa
Sheffield, 10.
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Burrow.
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Davie) D••own (Sheffield)

time ago I had occasion
to write to the Editor of this
Journal and put fonvard, in
my usual modest way, the view
point of a palooka. A little later
chance brought me into his august
presence, and in my usual immodest
fashion I introduced myself. " Ah
Mr. Brown," he chided me, "yo~
shouldn't describe yourself as a
palooka." I was seized by some
gratifying emotion and found
myself without words to reply ;
in fact the correct retort didn't
spring to my lips till a couple of
months later.
OME

S

"Ah, Mr. Gray," I should have
said, " I am one of that vast army
of bridge players- a palooka at
the , bridge table, but of almost
international status away from it."
I use the phrase " international
status " not literally but merely to
emphasise the great gap between
one's practical and theoretical
performances. You will find us in
'hordes and droves, up and down
the country, unerringly criticising
our opponents and giving sage
and fatherly advice to our partners,

Perhaps our Editor was joking ·
perhaps he was just shocked tha~
I had, voluntarily and _without
shame, classed myself with Mrs
Guggenheim. No upper brow ca~
prop~rly comprehend how boogiewoogie can ·be preferred to Bach
and no expert bridge player ca~
understand how content one can
feel as a member of that miserable
despised and sometimes eve~
well-mannered class, the palookas.
.Yet I was not always so content.
L1ke ~he earthworm, envying the
caterpillar, I dreamt of emerging
from . the . chrysalis stage and
fl!-lttenng m the highest circles.
I well recollect the hand that
convinced me that I should and
must remain a palooka.
• 4-3
<\/AS3
0 AQJ965
4-2
K 10 6 2
J98 7
<\/ J 10
<\/ 9 +2
0 10 8 40 K7
A Q 10 3
J986
AQS
<\/ KQ876
0 32
K75
It was a teams-of-four match,
we were both vulnerable, and our
North-South opponents had
.reached Four Hearts. My partner
led out the Knave Of Hearts which
South took with the King. He ·
then lit ; a cigarette, played the
Queen of Hearts, realised he had
made a mistake and, after fiddling
in his hand, produced a Diamond.
During this interval I had been
wondering whether to lead a Club
or a Spade after the Diamond
finesse lost. . It will be seen that
a Club breaks the contract, but a
Spade lead allows the trumps to
be drawn and the Diamonds
cashed. Not knowing the answt;r.

+

+

+
+

+

particularly after being dummy

a~d leaning to left and right to

·Yie\y the opposing hands.
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In no other game is the
indifferent performer treated with
such affectionate contempt as at
bridge. The very name " palooka"
is opprobrious rather than
sympathetic. It is ejected out of
the side of the mouth with a curl
of the lip ; but perhaps this is
only self defence on the part of
the experts who, in their heart of
hearts, realise that bridge is a
game that we palookas play ·and
enjoy-but for them it is a task
at which they dare not make
mistakes.

I quickly played the Seven of
Diamonds on the Queen, hoping
-that the method of re-entry to the
South hand would indicate the
.defence when the King of
Diamonds made later. It never
did ; declarer subsequently played
-dummy's Ace of Diamonds,
.dropped my King, and made his
contract. In the other room East
made his King of Diamonds,
·tossed up mentally, and led a
Club to give his side a swing of
points.

·_no

The consolation that I gained
from this not unusual incident is
that it is better to remain a palooka
·than to be semi-expert. It saves
the haggard look and the bitter
tongue. In fact on many occasions
it saves points. The blind finesse
works and the squeeze fails. Safety
plays are eschewed and a resultant
profit is shown in the long run.
I wonder how many safety plays
really pay. Consider the following
hand:
. WEST

-+ AK6

CV1 A753

0

-+

54
.
A6+2
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(Co11ti11ued from pages) .

these doubles and allow their
opponents to take the part score
they could have made."
Perhaps the time has come· to ·
pay more attention to the Portland
Club's directive : "The Committee
of any Association, Tournament or
Club, or groups of persons playing
Contract Bridge, may prohibit
' convention ' calling . . . . or
restrict the calling to such
permissible ' conventions ' as they
may decide."
•
We feel that this subject should
be aired, and we will set the _ball
rolling in · the next issue with an
article by Terence Reese, wellknown international player . and
tournament director, whose v1ews,
we anticipate, will not lack
pungency .

EAST

+ 87 5

CV1 9 2
0 AKQJ73
85

+

The contract is Three NoTrumps by West and a Spade is
led. West is advised to make the
· ~afety play of ducking a Diamond,
m case an opponent has 10 9 8 •6 2
.in the suit. This may be so about
· o!le time in 32. The safety player
. gl\:es up a certain trick, or 30
·pomts, on 31 occasions to make
·sure of a game on one occasion.
'The p~looka .shows a clear profit.
There 1s no t1me to examine other
such plays-the best show only a
. slight advantage, the worst a
. definite loss.
·

Economy of s~ace. is .so vital in
the Journal that we have deci.de~
to dispense with the headm~·
North, East, South and West 1n
the diagrams of hands.
'F.he
standard lay-out is so fam1har
that we are confident that the
inconvenience to readers will be
slight.
M. HARRISON-GRAY
22
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respected friend of
ours, Colonel G. G. J.
Walshe, has startled the
world of bridge by suggesting
that it is unethical for defenders
'to refrain from warning the
declarer if they think he is about
to lead from the wrong hand.
We express no opinion, but are
conscious that such a law might
lead to all sorts of things. For
e.xample:
MUCH

WEST

+ AJ42

~

EAST

+ Kl098

\? 3 2
72
0 KQJ86
+ AKQ4
JZ
Let us assume that Colonel
Walshe is sitting West, that he
has taken the most comfortable
chair in the room and that it is
his bed time.
. From his love of reverse bidding,
we venture to suggest that he
starts with a bid of One Club.
Sitting East, and endeavouring to
play " slow approach " with all
· our might, we bid One Diamond.
. Colonel Walshe is about to bid
One Spade when the awful thought
strikes him that this bid may lead
to his not playing the hand. In
a determined sort of way he bids
Two No-Trumps.
Our first inclination is to bid
Three Spades, but wiser counsel

0

A54

+

prevails. First of all this would
be a reverse bid and' we a~e not
strong enough to reverse. Secondly
any effort to play the hand will
only infuriate our partner. We
~id Three No-Trumps.
North leads the King of Hearts
South dithers about and plays th~
Six, West plays the Four. After
a long trance North plays a low
Heart, South wins with the Knave
Clearly
and returns the Nine.
North has led from K Q 10 x x
and may or may not have the Ace
of Diamonds.
By this time Colonel Walshe is
nodding quietly, but pulls himself
together, asks what trumps are
and stretches out an immaculate
hand which hovers over dummy's
King of Diamonds. A look ·of
great joy appears on the
countenance of North who has
the Diamond Ace. Suddenly he
remembers his ethical duty to
warn the declarer. · What shall he
do?
The horrible fellow decides to
pretend that he hasn't noticed
the declarer's impending error,
but Colonel Walshe suddenly
moves his outstretched ha~d to
dummy's King of Spades in a
contemplating sort of way. A look
of rage distorts . the features of
North who, not having the Queen

23
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of Spades, makes a despairing
effort to get West back onto
Diamonds by saying " your lead,
Colonel."
" Thank you," says . Colonel
Walshe courteously as he leads to
dummy's IGng of Spades, finesses
through South and makes his
contract, "thank you."
Speaking of ethics, did we ever
tell you how we fought temptation ?
• 5 4-2
~ 7 4-2
0. 10 54KQ4-2

+

•

Q86

•

cy> Q82

0

73

cy> J96

0

8 4-

+ J 10 9 6 3

forcing West to discard a Heart in
order to keep the Club guard.
Dummy kept three Clubs a
Diamond and ·a Heart and ' the
third round of Clubs squeezed
East who was forced to thro\v a .
Heart in order to k~ep the master
Diamond.
" A Club at trick 5 \Vould have
defeated the contract, but I didn't
think he had another Club " said
West .
" Have you read any good books
recently,?" said East. "There's a
very good thriller called ' The
Double Cross '."
Owing to the shortage of
accommodation, the North Eastern
Con tract Bridge Association's
Congress at Langridge Towers,
Berwick, is for members and by
invitation only.

QJ9763

+ 85

+ AK
AKJ 109
103

~

0

JOURNAL

AK

+ A7

Thinking we had si..x Spades and
the bare Ace of Clubs, we opened
conservatively with a bid of Six
Spades. West led the Knave of
Clubs and we were tempted to
try a fast one. In the belief that
we could not get in to dummy, we
grabbed the first trick and then
practically led dummy's King of
Clubs. Our better nature came to
the top, we withdrew our outstretched hand and played two
rounds of Spades.
\Vhen both opponents followed
but the Queen di~ not appear, we
checked up and found the wretched
Seven of Clubs. West won the
third round of Spades and, having
noted our little act at trick 2
carefully refrained from leading ~
Club. East had discarded the Seven
of Diamonds, so a Diamond was
led.
We played two rounds of
Diamonds and our last two Spades,
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E.B.U. Notices
RULES AND ETffiCS COMMITTEE
It is notified that the abore
Committee has been set up, and is
open to receive and investigate any
complaints in regard to breaches of
the Laws and unethical conduct.
Such complaints should be in writing
and properly documented, and shou!d
give full details of the incident 1I1
regard to \vhich the complaint is made.
All correspondence should be addr~ssed
to the Rules and Ethics Comnuttee,
English Bridge Union, 21, Hale Grove
Gardens, London, N.v,r.7.

MEMBERSillP
With effect from 1st July, 19+7,
Messrs. LEAVER, CoLE & Co., 30, B~DGS
Row, E.C.4, have been appomt~d
Registrars of the E.B.U., and '~1 11
deal with all questions of MembershiP·
All correspondence relating
membership and subscriptions, Clu d
Affiliation and affiliation fees, shoul
in future be addressed to the Registrars
and not to the Secretary.

tb

normally jettisoned for tenace .
purposes.
Furthermore North's
long Club is never established as
a .ce~ain trick, East being able to
wm 1t at the cost of a second
disadvantageous Heart return.

b~' " TENEX "

No. 10
" TEN-A-SIDE ,

Trumps : Spades
A6
CV K9 6
0 AQJ 5
10 8 53
-+ KQ
+ J984
\) Q 7 5 3
J 10
0 10 8 6 4 2
0 K 97
+ 97
+ 0642
10 7 53 2
CV A842
0 3
AKJ
Lead: Four of Diamonds.

In th~ original the lead was O A
(old Bndge) but the distribution
of the suit is such that the alteration
causes no difficulty. On the other
hand the original Club holding
was: North, A Q 5 4- 2· East
J 107 3; and South, K 9 8 6: Thi~
makes the play of the suit rather
free, as the only requisite is that
North should win the third round.
· I have often wondered why
Bergholt di4 this, and whether
there is a catch in the altered
form which I have presented for
·
your consideration. ·

+

+

cv

+

+

Last month's quiet little problem
·was by the late Ernest Bergholt,
.and has always appealed to me.
Spades were trumps, and West led
the Six of Diamonds. Here are
.
the cards, and the play :
WEST

NORTH EAST

1.06 OA
2.
2
5
3. + 4 + 7
4. + 9 + 10
5.- + Q + K
6. 0 2
2
7.
3
3
8. CV 6 + A
9. 0 7
4
10. \? Q CV K
11. \? 8
6
12. 0 10 CV 9
13. 0 Q
J

cv

cv

cv

OK
4
+ 2
+ 3
+ 6

cv

SOUTH

0 3
+ J

+A

+ 5
+ 7

+
+
+
+

+Q +K
+5 + J
+ 9 + 8
+ 10 04

cv

cv

CV 7

8
CV A
10

0

0
0

5
8

9

0 J

Apart from t he honour ruff at
!he second trick, the only " play "
1s the Club discard at trick 5,
I will leave-. you to work out what
~appens if South -throws a Diamond
lnstead. ·It is an unusual form of
unblocking, as a middle card is

Now for my confession. You
have probably spotted that last
month's tail-piece was " Hope
Deferred" (No. 3- March) turned
upside down. I adapted this some
years ago, and gave North (in the
new version- South) five .Spades
so as to . confine the .aiscards · to
this suit. It seems that I failed to
examine the possibility of establishing th,em, but Mr. Angus Cameron
of Dundee has done·this, and I do
not think there · is any defence.
One -obvious remedy would be to
revert to four Spades, but before
doing so I thought I would try
to retain the discard feature . by
rearranging the. trumps, so as to
cut out the Spade establishment.
It was this attempt that I exhibited
last month.
Have you found a psychological
justification for the new lead:- the
Six of Hearts ? I hope so, as I
rather like the first trick : North
playing · the Eight, and S9ut~ the
Seven. After that the play 1s the
same as befcin! (2) high Club from
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North, which East covers, and
South ruffs with the Nine or Ten ;
(3) Spade North ; (4), (5) as (2),
(3) ; (6) high Club, East low,
South throws a Spade ; (7) ruff
a Club with the King ; (8), (9),
(10) through trumps and clear,
South throwing his remaining
Spades ; East can only control
the black suits by stripping 0 Q,
whereupon North leads a Diamond
to South's King. West wins, but
0 9 is safe for the last trick.
While I am waiting for readers'
examples of the hardest six-carders

they have .encountered ?ere is my
challenge m the five-tnck line :
SouTH :
9, <y> K 9, 0 9, 9 ;
WEST:
<y> J, 0 J 7
• J 7;
'
NoRTH :
<y> 10, 0 A 10
8 6;
,
EAST :
'y> Q 8, 0 Q 8,

Sure Tricks

The solutions will be given
next month.

b~T

+

+

+-,

+ +- ,
+-,
+ Q.

No trumps, and South to lead.
I do not propose to give my answer
to this little fellow next month, as
I want you to send me your analysis
for a change.

G em•c;-e S . (Joffin

(Fitzwilliam, N.H., U.S.A.)

TRICKS are. a new kind of
problem.
Double dummy
certainty is injected into
Dr. Paul
over-the-board play.
Stem· gives you safety plays.
Suppose your dummy holds
0 K Q 6 4 and you have
0 A 10 5 3 2 with 8 quick tricks
on the side at a contract of 7
No-Trumps. The safety play is
to lay down 0 K (or Q) first to
protect you against finding
0 J x x x with East. If West
holds these cards, you are out of
luck.
But change your Diamonds to
K Q 9 4 opposite A 10 5 3 2 and
the safety play becomes 100 per
cent. sure ! You can trap O J x x x
coming or going and score 5
~ia~on~
tricks against any
d1stnbut1on and defence I It is
surprising how often these " sure
trick " situations occur in the heat
of actual play. Opposite are three
problems for you to solve against
any distribution and defence.

S

URE

" THE EVASIVE JACK "
WEST
EAST
8
AKQ765432
<y> Q 4 3 2
<y> A K 10 5
0 K
0KQ76532
. Contract : 7
by East. ·
South leads
J.

+

+

+

++
+

" THE GAMBIT "
WEST
EAST
A86532
<y> AK Q J1043
<y>2
0 J 10 9 8 7
0 AK
8642
Contract : 6 <y> by East.
South leads
K.

+

+

.9 .

++

" PERFECT INSURANCE "
WEST
EAST
10 7 6 4
A J8 5 3 2
<y> K Q J 10 9
<y> 3
OAK6
OJ43
K
A43
Contract : 4
by East.
North wins Trick 1 with ~ A
and returns <y> 5.

+

+
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Around tlte
ComJtetitions

!~e ~uchanan Club in Glasgow, when
e .B.A. of Ireland lost two months
ago.
h Board l!JO (Game All) arrived with

THE CAMROSE TROPHY
ScoTLAND v. WALES
Scotland went to Cardiff with a
hundr~d per cent. score and a big
followmg from their "Supporters'
Club," complete with striped umbrellas
and ~ttles. Three reporters also made
tb~ JO~e.y, one representing each
prur. Th1s 1s an excellent arrangement •
each publishes the mistakes of th~
·other two pairs.
Two new bids came to light on
Board 28.
•

Q7

r:::; Q 5 42

0

+ A32

AQ ·

+ KQ]73
• J 10 9 5

r:::; 8 7 6

r:::J K

0 K64

+

A652

10 3

0 J 10 9 5

+ K864

+ 84

0 AJ9
0 8732

+ 109
Dealer, East.

Game All.

Bidding-Room 1
EAST
SOUTH
WEST
NORTH
No bid
No bid
1
No bid
1 NT
East made 3 tricks.
. 400 points to North-South (Scotland).
This prepared-for-disaster Club bid*
could have cost 1,400 points with the
best d~fence, but possibly there is
somethmg to be said for North's
" psychological " Pass of One NoTrump-the opponents might not
overbid again if they had been doubled.
In Room 2 North-South (Wales) got
as._far as Two Clubs ; ten tricks made.
Wales could do nothing right in the
first three sessions ; but what a change
took place when the Hymns started
next door I Match manager Thomas
opened wide the windows. The score
was 3,340 for Scotland at Board 82.
~nnerved Scots lost points galore when
~ ey heard the collection being taken.
omJ?laints to Referee Stanley, of
~ublm, were of no avail. He reminded
t e Scots of the bagpipes playing
throughout a critical session outside

+

~e sdore ::~_40 ~or Scotland. Revivalist

· cn.r 0 •. Wit~ Rescue the Perishing "
Tngmg m h1s ears, jumped to Six Nowhhmps nfte~ his partner had opened
One Dtnmond. The player on
1en~ was
led into the temptation of
trymg to develop a quick trick •
contract made. Manson in the othe~
ro.oh made a similar score for Scotland
Wit
a squeeze play nnd cotton wooL
ear plugs.
Then at last the Scots retaliated forces wer~ mustered, and they gave ~
~ne r~ndenng of an old drinking song'Ve re no awn' to bide awn'."

H. KERSHAW.
• Prepared Club partisalls call at
least pomt to the fact that North-South
call make Three No-Tmmps !-Eo.
CROCKFORD 'S CUP
The final of the E.B.U.. Teams of
Four Championship was m most
respects worthy of the magnificent
trophy presented by Crockford's Club.
There are some who maintain that a
straight match between two teams
cannot be equalled as a spectacle ·
but rarely is the interest sustained t~
the end, and it is my considered
opinion that there is nothing to touch
a multiple team contest, on the allpiny-all principle, with its constant
fluctuations in the fortunes of the
leading teams and the issue in doubt
to the last round. In this type of
contest added interest is lent by the
fact that A's · performance against B
is not alone sufficient to ensure his
ultimate success ; of equal importance
is fhe result of a different match in
which C, his nearest rival, is fighting
for his life against D- and this
situation recurs in every possible
permutation.
Eight teams should have lined up
for the three-day tourney.
Unfortunately both the holder of the
Cup, M. Harrison-Gray, and T.V. M.
Cotter were unable to field a team
from the players originally nominated
by them and were compelled to scratch.
Fraser Allan's team was weakened by
the absence of Pavlides and Rayne,
and Carpenter's by that of Scottish
international Ronald Manson. Entries
for this contest were submitted last
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October ; 46 teams entered, of which
12 were exempted until the second
round and a further 10 until the semifinal.
This entry had only to be
reduced to 8 teams ; the reasons for
postponing the final until the height
of the holiday season, with the
unfortunate consequences mentioned
above, would appear to be obscure.
Each team was required in the final
to play 10 matches, i.e., two matches
of 12 boards against each of the other
five teams. The basis for scoring was
international match points, with 5
victory points divided between the
two teams concerned according to the
match point difference.
The scale
used should be drastically revised for
future events.
.
Honesty compels me to admit that
the standard of play, by universal
consent, was the worst ever I However,
this added to rather than detracted
from the e.xcitement of the contest.
First one team, then another, would
appear to be in a commanding position,
only to impair its chances in the next
round by a disastrous performance
against one of the also-rans. Study
this . example, in a match between
Ellison and Baron, teams not usually
backward in slam bidding.
WEST

.•

EAST

+ AQ7

K J 10 8 6

~ AKQ

~963

0 AQ93

+

0 K864

5
Dealer, West.

+

Q43
Game All.

+-

In Room 1 the bidding wns : 1
2 0 -3 ~- 4
5 0 -5
and 12
tricks were made for a score of 680.
Room 2: 1 -2 0 -2 ~ - 2 NT- 3 NT,
and a small Club was led. Justice
should have dictated a swing to Ellison
but in Room 2 the opening lead wa~
from + A K 10 6 2, so East made 13
tricks for a score of 720 and a gain of
2 match points for his side.
During the first five rounds the
more fancied teams pursued an erratic
course, and these were the placings at
half time: Fraser Allan 16! Tarlo
15!, Pearlstone 14, Baron 13i' Ellison
8, Carpenter 7!. Fraser Alia~ was in
the lead as the result of 5-0 victories at
the. expense of Ellison and Carpenter,
whde Baron, after losing 0-5 to
Pearlstone and by narrower margins
to Carpenter and Tarlo, improved his

+-

+

+-

position with 5-0 against Ellison and
4-1 against Fraser Allan. In this last
m atch both teams coped successfully
with a difficult slam hand.

+ A Q 1042
Q8
0 Q4
+ AK 92
~

+ K965 3

+
J8
~ J 10 9 3 2

~7

0 K6

0 J9

5

+ Q 10 54

+ J876

+
7
~ A K654

0 A 10 8 7 3 2

+

3

D ealer, South.

Love All.

In Room 1 Oliner (South) and
Dodds (North) bid as follows: 1 01
2 0 -6 NT. South's suppression
of his Heart su it is curious, and North's
fin al bid is a typical gamble. ~ J was
opened ; Dodds won with ~ Q and
played 0 Q . This lost to West's 0 K,
but 12 tricks were subsequently made
by taking the Spade finesse.
In the other room Meredith (South)
and Leist (North) reached 6 0 by
more informative methods : 1 ~- 2
3 0 -3 NT- 4 0-5 " - 6 O, and West
promptly led ~ 7. This all-revealing
lead induced Meredith to plan a
beautifully executed double squeeze.
At trick 2 South led 0 2, after
winning the opening lead with ~ A.
West won with O K and led back a
Spade.
A took this trick, followed
by 0 Q and by
2 which wns ruffed
by South.
West's last trump was
drawn, and dummy entered with <VI Q ;
another Spade was ruffed by declar~r.
The position was now ns follows, With
South in the lead :
t :
Q10
~-

+-

+-

+

+

+

0-

+ K9
~ -

0-

+ Q 105

+ AK9

·~

K65

0 10

+ J

•o~

J 10

+ J87

...

CONTRACT BRIDGE JOURNAL
On the lead of 0 10, West discards
~o play Carpenter. If Tarlo could
9, North
10, and East must part h~d J-0
• and .Baron cou ld do no better
h
with
7 ; now the play of ~ K wm
t . an halv~ his match, these two teams
compels West to discard
5 and
~ould fimsh level and the issue would
the three Clubs in dummy are 'good
A hand that well illustrates th~ Tepend on the match point aggregate
influence ?f match point scoring was B arlo duly secured the full points but
aron made no mistake and wo~ 4-1
the followmg :
to make ~ure of the trophy.
Q4
The wmners deserved their victory
~ AS42
~hey had their bad patches ; as in th;
0 AKJ98+
old )~up final, much of their play
was lstless and they made s
· b'1ddmg
. ·and defence
ome·
stra
b nge errors m
K
J 10 8 7 6 5 2
ut as. usl;lal they finished with rar~
(:} K-8 6
~ 973
determmatiOn, and in at least two of
0 10 7 6 2
0 3
thhe la~er matches they played like
AJ 10 7 4
Q5
_
c amp10ns.
A93
The Tarlo team played steadily
~ QJ 10
throughout the contest. L. Tarlo and
0 Q5
Janes were particularly good but
K9832
J. Tarlo. and Reese rarely came 'up to
Dealer, North. North-South Game. expectatiOns. After recovering from
a bad start, Pearlstone'l! team always.
In Room 1 the bidding went like h~d a good chance of winning; " Joe"
this:
h1m~elf ~ad a. grand match ; Emmett,.
playml? m h1s first big final, was a_
SOUTH WEST
NoRTH EAST
co~~ptcuous. success, and Phyllis.
1 NT No bid
1
1 0
Wtlhams agam showed her fine match
No bid . No bid Dble
3NT.
play temperament.
Redble
4 NT
Dodds and Oliner played some fine
South (Dodds) showed fine judge- stuff for. Fraser Allan's team, but their
ment.
4
doubled would have other patr could only render indifferent
· yielded a penalty of 500, insufficient to support in the second hill. Carpenter's.
compensate for the loss of a vulnerable Durham-Edinhurgb team had eeryv
game. · His side would have lost 190 reason to be satisfied with their
points (insignificant at aggregate performance, for they actually won as
sc!lring), or 5 match points, for 12 many matches as they lost. The Ellison.
tncks can be made in NT against any team, who on past record might well
lead. In the oth~r room the deal was have been fancied to win the Cup·
played in 3 NT and 13 tricks were (they were runners up to Harrison-Grav
last year), were woefully short of
J.
made on the lead of
practice and had all the worst of the
Af~er 7 rounds had been played
.
Baron and Tarlo were in the lead with luck throughout.
Final positions (figures . in brackets.
21 victory points apiece, and Pearlstone
was still third, with 19!. Fraser Allan indicate match point aggrega.tes) :
had lost 0-5 ,to Boron in a match of L. Baron, A. Meredith, N. Goldinger..
H. Leist, 31 (+ 73); J. Tarlo, J. T.
fantastic hands and disastrous views
and faded right out of the pictUre: Reese, L. Tarlo, J. Janes, 29! (+ 53) ;
'J'he 8th round virtually settled the J. Pearlstone, Mrs . .Williams, N.
ISsue in Baron's favour, for ' in his Novello, F. M. Emmett, A. Preston,
second straight match against Tarlo 28A- (+ 65); Dr. Fraser Allan, L. W •.
D<i'dds, B. 0. Oliner, G. L. Butler,.
he won convincingly by 4 - 1 ; 2H
(- 56) ; G. C. Carpenter, Mrs.
Pearlstone unaccountably went down caq,enter,
Porteous, Miss A.
by the ·same margin to Carpenter. MacKenzie, Mrs.
21 (- 59) ; L. Ellison,.
:ound 9 : Pearlstone got the better of J, Flores, Dr. J. Whitby, J. Sharples,.
EU~n, but Tarlo could only draw. with
R. Sharples, 17! (- 76).
ISOn,
FooTNOTE.-Baron had a clear lead'.
· ~aron embarked on his last· match,
agaulst Ellison, whose form ·hitherto on both ·victory .points and match
points, and was therefore a wo~hy
had been tpo bad to be true, with a
winner under the method· of scormg
clear lead of 2! victory points ; Tarlo

+

+

+

+

+

+

. 6+

+
.

+

+

+

+
4+

+

+

CONTRACT

BRIDGE

·used in the final. But it is 5urely an
.anomaly, with no parallel in any other
branch of sport, that the second team
.(Tarlo) won 8 of their matches, and
'lost 2, while the winners won but 6,
.and lost 4 I Scoring by match points
can hnYe no meaning unless identical
'hands nrc used in all matches. The
team that gets a series of big swing
'hands against the weakest team in the
·contest is bound to have an advantage
·over a rival team, who, against the
same opponents, have to struggle with
·endless " dead " or part score hands.
"ALIDI "

'THE N OTI'INGHAM CONGRESS
Although the small group of London
·players · carried off the most important
-prizes at the Nottingham Congress,
·organised by the Tournament Bridge
.Association, the week-end served to
.confirm an opinion which I expressed
before the· war-that there are more
steadily competent players in 'the
'Midlands, and especially Nottingham
itself, than in any other part of the
·Country. This was shown most clearly
·in the 7-teams a side Midlands v. The
Rest match. Every one of the Midland
·teams . obtained a plus score and all
-the Rest teams, including two strong
London fours, scored a minus. The
total difference in favour of the
Midlands was 9,360.
The best
performance was by W. Burnstone's
·Derby team.
In the two main pairs events
Londoners came out on top at the
-finish. The Ladies Pairs was won by
Mrs. Trollope and Mrs. Williams,
runners-up Mrs. Gordon and Mrs.
·MacDonnell. Mrs. Williams is also
'holder· of the T.B.A. Mixed Pairs
·Championship and is the first woman
.Ace · Player. '
The Midlands Invitation Pairs
•Championship was a two session event
for 22 pairs. At · half time Burnstone
~n~ Dr. Macfarlane led from Juan and
Leist, Godfrey and Haddon third
Meredith and Dr. Lee sixth. At th~
-three quarter distance, with 11 boards
to go, the London pairs had taken the
·lend, Juan· and Leist comfortably in
·front of Meredith and Lee. In the
nome run Meredith and Lee had a
series of good boards. This was one
-which turned out better than it looked
;at the time :

JOURNAL

+
Q 964
<v' Q65

· +A 1082
<v' A 4
0 A 763
AJ6

+

+ KJ753

<v' 9872
0 J

0 Q 10 8 4

+ 82

+
<v'

+ Q109
K

J 10 3

0 K952

+K7543
It was a difficult hand to bid.
Meredith, as South, reached 6 O and
had a Spade lead. With two certain
losers in trumps and the Club finesse
wrong, the contract appears to be two
off, but by reversing the dumrnv
ruffing three Spades in his own hand
and discarding a Club on the fourth
Heart, Meredith managed to go only
one down. This appeared a bad result
when the slip showed that three pairs
had already bid and made game in
No-Trumps.
However, at all the
remaining tables North-South did as
badly or worse, going one down in
5 0 or 6
while Rivlin and Ford
went three down in 7 No-Trumps.
In the end Meredith and Lee scored
9 match points out of 20 for the board.
The contest had a dramatic finish,
the leaders meeting for the last round.
On the last hand of all Meredith and
Lee were doubled into game by .Juan
and Leist, and so ran out good winners.
Godfrey and Haddon played steadily
all through to finish third.
In the Punch Bowl, for mi..'Ced teams,
in which partnerships had to be
regularly cl:mnged, Mrs. Gordon,
Meredith, Leist, and Juan won both
qualifying round and final. Mrs. Cole's
team was second, Mrs. Bailey third
and Mrs. Wibberley four:th.

+.

GEORGE B .u.--rER •

The monthly prlzo of Two Guineas for tho
best set ef solutions In tho July competition Is
awarded to: EDMUND P1IILLIPB (NorUlwlcll)
who scored 08 points.
Specially commcudcd: Dr. K. Solon (DrlstoHI)
06 ; 0 . Vickerman (Jiudderstleld) 06: J ;_, •
Doatman (St. Albans (04) : A. E. Hop.uns
(North Harrow) 00.
.
Commended: Capt. A. F. Wallis, R.A. (MaiDd•
stone) 84; A. J. Fletcher (DelfllSt) 83; Mlsa •
E. Daker (Wembloy) 82; D. G. Wood (Nowtt,.
castJo) 70 • Sub-Lieut. (Sp) H. F. TrllSCO
R.N.V.It. <i.tothesay) 70; )lfss D. R. ShallllhJI<f
(Rondon) 78 ; K. :Mooro (lsllllJlton) 78 t ·
Deehan (Londonderry) 711 ; w. Jl!acCaliUID
(llclfast) 75.

.

,
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Set
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t~1.s' t'omnett'/iiJn
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The CONTRACT BRIDGE
JOURNAL offers n prize of TWO
GUINEAS for the best set of solutions
to the following problems.
In the
event of two or more sets of solutions
being of equal merit, the monthly
prize will be divided.
Answers to CONTRACT BRIDGE
JOURNAL (Editorial Department)
g Waterloo Place, London, S .W.l.,
n~t Inter than September 3rd, 1947.
Solutions and prizewinners' names in
September issue.
A special prize of Ten Guineas , is
offered by Crockford's Club, 16 Carlton
House Terrace, London, for the best
aggregate score in the si.x monthly
competitions from July to December,
1947, inclusive.
· During this period no competitor
may win the monthly prize of Two
Guineas more than once.
PROBLEM No. 1 (10 points)
At the score East-West Game, South
holds:
• 4 2 ; <\/ J 9 8 6 4 3 ; 0 10 6 2 ;
+ 54
NORTH
EAST
SOUTH WEST
No bid
N o bid Dble
1 0
No bid
No bid
?
What should So uth b id now ?
PROBLEM No. ~ (10 points)
At the score G ame All, with North
the dealer, South holds :
' + AQ9; <yl K 9 532; 0 K7;
• 10 7 4
The bidding proceeds, with East and
West silent:
NORTH : 1 •
3 <\/
SouTH : 2 <yl
?
· ' What should South b id now ?
PRoDt.al No. 3 (12 points)
At the score G ame All, South holds :
Q 10 3 ; <yl K 9 5 ; 0 A 4 2 !
6 54
The bidding proceeds :

+

r.

HttJH "

+A

N ORTH :·
1 •
2 •
1 NT
?
SOUTH : 1 •
What should South bid now ?
PROIJLEJ\1 N o . 4 (12 points)
At the score East-West Game, South
holds :
+ A Q 10 9 7 6 ; <\/ 8 ; 0 10 7 ;
K J6 2
The }?idding proceeds :
SOUTH WEST
NORTH EAST
1 +
2 <\/ . 3 .
4~

+
?

What ·should South bid now ?
PROBLEM, No. 5 (20 points)
(Competitors need attempt only two
of the three questions below).
South holds :
+ K 7 4 ; ~ K Q 10 8 7 6 ; 0 A 10;
+ A4
The bidding, with East and West
silent, proceeds :
3 <:;!
NoRTH: 1
SOUTH : 2 <:;!
?
What should South now bid
(a) if employing the Culbertson
4-5 No-Trump Convention
(b) if employing the · Blackwood
Convention
·
· .'
(c) if employing no specialised slam
convention ? ,

+

PROBLEM No. 6 (12 points)
At the score Game · to East-West,
West holds:3 ; ,<:;! K 9 8 7 4 ; 0 A Q J 2 ;
+ A84
The bidding proceeds :
NoRTH EAST
SoUTH . WEST
No bid 1 0
1 NT
?
At this point North o,bser_ves that he
understands his partner s bid of 1 N'r
to be equivalent to a weak take-out
double (Baron system). What should
West bid ?

+
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1. In ~· it!\\' of tht! bidding, the cards
held by South and East and the play
so far, what is the most likely holding
that should be attributed to West by
South?

PnonLilM No. 7 (2+ points)
The hands of East and South are :
SOUTH

EAST

+ KQJ97

• 8
~ AQ9542
0 K82
Q103

~

KJ 10

0 AQ76

+

2. As ,·icwed by South, \Vest has
two intelligible lines of · play for his
contract. \Vhat are they ?

+ -I-

The score, Enst-\Vest Game. Dealer,
South. The bidding :

2.

SouTH

WEST

2+

NORTH

3. What should South .lead at the
third trick to frustrate West's first plan?

EAST
2 ~

No bid
No bid 5
3
The · play to the first two tricks :

1 •

1.
- 2.

+

+

NORTH EAST

SOUTH WEST

~

~

4. If, in consequence of · South'~
lead , West falls back on his second
plan, South can legitimately hope t()
beat the contract provided North has
a certain minimum holding in · a
particular suit. What is this holding?

+ 10 + 8 + 7 + A
7

c;::7 Q

K ·~ 3

Answers to
July
Uomttetition

l'UOllLE)[ Xu. 5 (12 points)
se,·en No·Trumps-12 points.
It · Is
dlfllcult to hnnglno n hnnd 1 on which South
hns bid ns he has done, wluch will not resui~
In this contract being n Jay-down.
·
PltOBLE~I

PROBLEM No. 1 (18 points)
.
(a) Three No-Trumps-0 points. The
simplest and most obvious bid, justified by
the hl~h card strength nod tho absence of
any wide open suit.
(b) Three Clubs-0 points.
Three
No-Trumps-3 points.
Three Diamondsa points. Four Dlnmonds-2 points. Hero
t11ere ts a wide-open suit and North· should
cautiously explore tho way to the best contract.
If South guards tho Hcnrts1 It ts clearly better
for tho lend to como up to nhu nt No-Trumps.
PROBLEM No. 2 (12 points)
Three No-Trumps-12 points. South's
three bids dtscloso a hand rather better than
a minimum OJlening, possibl)• based principally
on a good Club suit, whiah North's Queen
m11y solldlfy.
Hts two No-Trump rebid
cmphntlcnlly does not promtso any support
for Sp11des, wWch he has heard North bid
twice. North's h11nd ts of a typo suitable for
No-:J'rumtJs and bts general strength sufllclent
for a ral!c to Three.

No. 6 (18 points)
Three Clubs.
2. Three ·spade$.
3. Three Diamonds. 4. Four Spades. 5. Four
Clubs. 6. Four No-Trumps.
All tho first three bids are good
constructive bids, the fourth Is at . best
lndilferent, and tho fifth nnd sixth vcrr b11d.
Three Clubs is preferred because It Is hnporlao~
. to enlist partner's co-operation In exploratory
proceedings as early as possible[ and tills u
best dono by supportln~ his · su t-lf It Is 'a
suit. If It Is not, ho wlll be able to say so at
once by bidding Three Spades or Three No·
Trumps.
If a slam Is possible, It wiU
undoubtedly depend on the quality of Jlllrtner's
Clubs and If North can be Induced to rebid
them, South wlll feel more hopeful. To suggest
b)' bidding Four Clubs, th11t North Wmsclf
holds 11 hand stulfed with them, must be
misguided In tho oxtromo. The uselessness of
Blackwood1 If Indeed the Four No-Trump bid
Is Interpreted
as such, on 11 trlcJ..; hand of
this nature Is too obvious for comment.
1.

PROllLEM No. 7 (16 points)
The Queen of Diamonds. Enst bas alreadY
taken ono trick and can be almost certllln of
two more with Hcnrt King nod Diamond Ace.
Further tricks can be sought only in Dlamoudsds
and It Is at least probable that South hoi
the King and that dummy's third Diamond
can be discarded on Club Queen. Let East
lmngi.J1o himself In tho declarer's plllce, alaod
let him assume that ho holds Diamond K g
but neither Dlumond J'ack or Diamond O.
He does not know yet whether ho must 1':
a trick In He11rts nod he may therefore In
nblo to alford the Joss of two tricksd f
Diamond!!. nut not three. East's len o
Diamond Queen If b11cked b)" tho Knave nod
tho Nine or EJg{Jt, wlll cause tho lou of thftg
tricks In tho suit If tho declarer covers IV
tho King and finds tho Aco with West, buj
only two If he refrains from covering' an
leaves the lead with East, who wlll thereupon
be confronted with the menace of the Ten
In dummy.

PROBLE~I

No. 3 (12 points)
Three llcnrts-12 points. Two Henrts10 points. Doublo-0 points. There nrc
objcctlollS to nll these bids, but most of all
to t11o double which may provoke the enemy
Into pre-empting In Spades and leaving North
at n loss to know what to do. Three Hearts
runs the risk of putting a stop to further
bidding, with North playing the hand In tho
wroo~ contract, but Is to be preferred to
Two Hearts which falls a long way short of
doing justice to t11e power of tho hand.
PROl.ILE~I

Xo. 4 (12 points)
Two Clubs-12 points. Three Dlumonds8 points. Two Clubs, thou~h there ts a rillk
attached to It as to all artlflclul bids Is the
most construcltvo and tho most llkely 'to load
amywherc. Tho most natural bid ts Three
Diamonds, but the quality of the suit telts
against Jt. Two Diamonds Is quite Inadequate.
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